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Remember: Printable versions to share found at http://afaofpa.org/weekly-newsletter/

Check Our Recent Interviews
Todd Nettleton, Voice of the Martyrs - International Day of Prayer for Persecuted Church -- November 2nd http://afaofpa.org/listen/

News From Around PA
Philadelphia Family Pride is hosting its fifth-annual Family Matters conference on Nov. 1. "Workshop topics include: babymaking in the 21st century; assisted-reproductive options for LGBT families; the impact of marriage equality in PA; and connecting to online LGBT resources." One of the organizers said, "The more the kids attend these events, the more their experience is normalized. Not only do they see one other kid with gay parents, they see a whole bunch of different types of families — trans, gay, lesbian, black, Latino, etc."

HB 2110 has been sent to Governor Corbett for his signature. If signed, the law would prohibit the Secretary of Revenue from offering any internet-based lottery game or simulated casino style lottery game, i.e. video poker, video roulette, slot machines or video blackjack through the state lottery. Keno or internet instant game would require legislative approval.

Despite great public outcry, the Neshaminy school board (Bucks County) voted 6-3 to move fifth graders to the district’s three middle schools next school year.

News from National Scene
Even during the Ebola scare Congress should be hesitant to increase funding to a government entity guilty of gross mismanagement of money -- The National Institutes of Health. A couple examples: It has given money to bring origami condoms to the world ($2.5 million) and teams studying if obese people could be persuaded to lose weight by having the government text message them ($2.7 million). According to Redstate.com, "the agencies that mismanaged the US response are looking at the panic caused by their ineptitude as a fund raising gimmick."

Kansas, Montana and South Carolina governors have vowed to fight a judicial decision declaring their Defense of Marriage Acts unconstitutional.

The National Park Service "LGBT Initiative" has identified hundreds of potential national historic sites from "gay bars to gay bathhouses."

The Gay Lesbian Straight Education Network (GLSEN) has created resources for teachers to incorporate "gay" issues into Common Core aligned lessons.

AFA of PA encourages Christians, through education, to become involved in pro-family issues in their community, state and the nation. We are a non-profit organization that is totally dependent upon financial gifts from our supporters. You can give online here http://afaofpa.org/donate/
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